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Abstract Wastewater injection into a high-rate well in the Val d’Agri oilfield, the largest in onshore Europe,
has induced swarm microseismicity since the initiation of disposal in 2006. To investigate the reservoir
structure and to track seismicity, we performed a high-spatial resolution local earthquake tomography using
1,281 natural and induced earthquakes recorded by local networks. The properties of the carbonate reservoir
(rock fracturing, pore fluid pressure) and inherited faults control the occurrence and spatiotemporal
distribution of seismicity. A low-Vp, high-Vp/Vs region under the well represents a fluid saturated fault
zone ruptured by induced seismicity. High-Vp, high-Vp/Vs bumps match reservoir culminations indicating
saturated liquid-bearing zones, whereas a very low Vp, low Vp/Vs anomaly might represent a strongly fractured
and depleted zone of the hydrocarbon reservoir characterized by significant fluid withdrawal. The
comprehensive picture of the injection-linked seismicity obtained by integrating reservoir-scale tomography,
high-precision earthquake locations, and geophysical and injection data suggests that the drivingmechanism
is the channeling of pore pressure perturbations through a high permeable fault damage zone within the
reservoir. The damage zone surrounds a Pliocene reverse fault optimally oriented in the current extensional
stress field. The ruptured damage zone measures 2 km along strike and 3 km along dip and is confined
between low permeability ductile formations. Injection pressure is the primary parameter controlling
seismicity rate. Our study underlines that local earthquake tomography also using wastewater-induced
seismicity can give useful insights into the physical mechanism leading to these earthquakes.

1. Introduction

Fluid injection operations associated with oil and gas production can lead to fault slip and noticeable seismic
activity. The recent years increase in seismicity rate observed in the middle U.S., including fiveM5+ damaging
events occurred since 2011, has been related to the dramatic increase in wastewater disposal volumes asso-
ciated to the exploitation of shale gas and tight oil formations (Ellsworth, 2013; Frohlich et al., 2014, 2011;
Keranen et al., 2013; Kim, 2013; Rubinstein & Mahani, 2015; Walsh & Zoback, 2015; Yeck et al., 2016, 2017).
The majority of the induced seismicity felt in the middle U.S. has been linked to high-rate wells injecting
wastewater (> 300,000 barrels/month; seeWeingarten et al., 2015) underneath the production reservoirs into
isolated, highly permeable and previously undisturbed formations characterized by large lateral extent
(Rubinstein et al., 2014; Rubinstein & Mahani, 2015). Even if only a small fraction of the wastewater disposal
wells is believed to have induced felt earthquakes (approximately 3% in Oklahoma), the huge amount of dis-
posal wells active in the middle U.S. (around 18,000) and the large size of areas affected by injection are key
factors to explain the unprecedented increase in earthquake rate.

Seismicity associated to wastewater injection is commonly attributed to the increase in pore fluid pressure
that reduces the frictional resistance on fault surfaces (see Raleigh et al., 1976; Scuderi et al., 2017 among
others). Pore fluid pressure changes induced by high-rate disposal wells can trigger noticeable seismicity
at great distances (> 10 km) from injection sites (Yeck et al., 2016) and at significantly greater depths than
those of the formations where fluids are disposed (Horton, 2012; Keranen et al., 2014). In such cases, high
permeable fault zones play a key role in triggering large earthquakes because they can transmit pore pres-
sure perturbations and channel fluid flow over large distances from high-rate wells to critically stressed
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basement faults (Shah & Keller, 2017, and references therein). Therefore, a better understanding of the reser-
voir where fluids are injected and the identification of structures that may channel pore pressure diffusion
and fluid migration toward large active faults are fundamental issues for a safe management of disposal
activity.

High-resolution local earthquake tomography (LET) has proven useful to characterize geothermal sites and
hydrocarbon reservoirs especially in geologically complex areas where seismic reflection exploration is chal-
lenging (Calò & Dorbath, 2013; Julian et al., 1996; Tselentis et al., 2011; Vanorio et al., 2005; Zhang & Lin, 2014;
Zhang et al., 2009). High-quality Vp and Vp/Vs LET images help define the geometric and petrophysical proper-
ties of reservoirs, while 3-D earthquake locations allow pinpointing active faults. In case of injection-linked
seismicity, the availability of high-quality hypocentral locations is of key importance for unraveling migration
of events away from injection wells through highly permeable fault zones.

In this study we investigate the Val d’Agri (VA) oilfield in Italy, the largest in onshore Europe (Figure 1a). The
region is characterized by a complex thrust-and-fold system and active faults with high seismogenic potential
(i.e., M7, Maschio et al., 2005). The oilfield produces hydrocarbon from a fractured carbonate reservoir.
Coproduced saline formation water has been reinjected since 2006 into the subsurface by a high-rate well
(Costa Molina 2 well, CM2; Figure 1a). Swarm microseismicity has been induced since the first injection tests
thereby delineating a previously unknown fault (Improta et al., 2015).

Although the VA region has been deeply explored by oil industry, uncertainties still remain on the geometry
of deep-rooted structures of the thrust belt because of the extreme structural complexity and overall poor
quality of seismic imaging (D’Adda et al., 2017; Shiner et al., 2004).

In this LET study, we present high-resolution Vp and Vp/Vs images of the carbonate reservoir and precise
location of seismicity. We analyzed 1,281 natural and induced earthquakes (ML ≤ 3.2) that occurred from
2001 to 2014 and integrated waveforms recorded at up to 60 stations (mostly local) belonging to three net-
works (Figure 1a): a high-performance temporary network operated by Istituto Nazionale di Geofisica e
Vulcanologia (INGV) from 2005 to 2006, the permanent monitoring network operated by ENI Company,
and the Rete Sismica Nazionale (RSN) operated by INGV.

By inverting a high-quality traveltime data set, we determined tomographic models with unprecedented spa-
tial resolution together with very accurate hypocentral locations and focal mechanisms. By integrating LET
results with subsurface information and stress data, we gained new insights into the reservoir structure
and active faults and obtained a comprehensive picture of the fault reactivated by injection-induced
seismicity. This permits us to evaluate if and how the reservoir properties have effects on the injection-
associated swarms.

We also investigate the relationship between injection operations and seismicity rate. Here we contend that
the integration of high-spatial resolution tomography and high-precision locations of induced seismicity with
subsurface data enables us to unravel the key role of inherited fault structures in the propagation of pore fluid
pressure perturbations within the reservoir and in the mechanisms for inducing slip events.

2. Geological and Seismotectonic Setting

The VA is located in the southern Apennines fold-and-thrust belt (see Royden et al., 1987 among others).
The range consists of two main parts: the southern Apennines accretionary wedge and the buried Inner
Apulian Platform (IAP) belt (Figure 1b; Mazzoli et al., 2000; Menardi Noguera & Rea, 2000). The former
incorporated Mesozoic-Paleogene platform and pelagic successions of the Adria passive margin (Patacca
& Scandone, 1989). These units were detached since upper Miocene from the crystalline basement and
stacked by low-angle thrust faults following a thin-skinned tectonics. Since lower Pliocene, the stack of
rootless nappes overthrusted the western margin of the IAP that was in turn involved by thrusting during
the late Pliocene-early Pleistocene final shortening phase (Mazzoli et al., 2008; Menardi Noguera & Rea,
2000; Patacca & Scandone, 2001).

The structural complexity of the southern Apennines is manifest in the VA region. The stack of rootless
nappes is 2 to 5 km thick and includes mainly Mesozoic-Paleogene successions of the Western Carbonate
Platform and Lagonegro Basin, Miocene foredeep flysch and upper Miocene-Pliocene thrust sheet top
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Figure 1. (a) Geologic map of the VA basin and surrounding regions (modified after Candela et al., 2015, Lazzari & Lentini,
1991, Maschio et al., 2005, Valoroso et al., 2011). 1, Quaternary continental deposits; 2, Flysch and terrigenous sediments of
satellite basins (middle Miocene-Pliocene); 3, Pelagic and slope successions (mainly clays and slope carbonates;
Cretaceous-lower Miocene); 4, Mesozoic rocks of the Lagonegro Basin (mainly cherty limestones, cherts, and claystones); 5,
Western Carbonate Platform (Mesozoic); 6, Tectonic mélange zone (Miocene-lower Pliocene); 7, Unconformable
foredeep deposits covering the IAP (Pliocene); 8, IAP (Mesozoic-Miocene); 9, Permo-Triassic clastic deposits; 10, Paleozoic
crystalline basement; 11, Main reverse faults and overthrusts; 12, Antiform axis; 13, Normal faults; EAFS—Eastern Agri Fault
System; MMFS— Monti della Maddalena Fault System. EAFS dips toward SW (Cello et al., 2003); MMFS dips toward NE
(Maschio et al., 2005). Solid triangles are seismic stations (yellow—INGV temporary stations of the 2005–2006 survey, red—
permanent stations of Rete Sismica Nazionale (RSN) operated by INGV, and black—local monitoring network operated by
ENI company). The thick black line is the trace of the geologic section showed in Figure 1b. (b) Schematic geologic section
across the VA basin (modified after Mazzoli et al., 2013). (c) Shaded relief map of the VA region showing the extension
of the oilfield (black dashed line), the Quaternary basin (yellow line) bounded by the western and eastern ridges and
productive oil wells (blue squares). The green square marks the location of injection well Costa Molina 2 (CM2). Solid
triangles are seismic stations (light blue—INGV temporary stations, red—Permanent stations of RSN network, and black—
ENI local monitoring network).
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basins (Figures 1a and 1b). A major detachment separates the allochthonous units from the buried IAP. It is
marked by a thick (> 1,000 m) tectonic mélange zone consisting mainly of intensely deformed and overpres-
suredmudstones and siltstones of Miocene to lower Pliocene age (Mazzoli et al., 2001; Shiner et al., 2004). The
IAP is a 6–8 km thick multilayer formed by Triassic evaporites and Jurassic to Miocene shallow water and
slope carbonates (Figure 1b). The Apulian carbonates are covered by unconformable lower Pliocene siliciclas-
tic foredeep deposits and in turn overlie the Permo-Triassic basement formed by clastic deposits and crystal-
line rocks (Shiner et al., 2004).

The IAP and the underlying Permo-Triassic basement are cut by steep reverse faults in agreement with thick-
skinned tectonics (Mazzoli et al., 2013, 2001; Menardi Noguera & Rea, 2000; Shiner et al., 2004). In the fault
hanging walls, large-wavelength anticlines deform the Apulian carbonates forming the structural trap of
the giant oilfield. Reverse faults and related anticlines trend N-S to NW-SE and cause significant undulations
of the top Apulian carbonates (Figure 1b). Main culminations are drilled at about 2 km depth (below sea level
(bsl)) under the ridges that bound the VA basin, while the Apulian carbonates rapidly deepens to 4–5 km
depth in the eastern sector (Nicolai & Gambini, 2007). The thick-skinned structural architecture of the IAP belt
has been related either to strike-slip tectonics (Mazzoli et al., 2001) or to inversion of inherited extensional
faults developed in the Apulian carbonates prior to the onset of Miocene compression (Shiner et al., 2004).
In the first hypothesis, left-lateral transpressional tectonics produced a NW-SE trending positive flower struc-
ture bounded by steep reverse faults (D’Adda et al., 2017).

The extreme structural complexity of the region was also envisaged by the LET images computed by Valoroso
et al. (2011) using data from the 2005–2006 passive survey managed by INGV. First-order lateral Vp variations
detected by a three-dimensional model with a regular node spacing of 3 km were related to rapid depth
changes of the IAP.

Since middle Pleistocene, the axial zone of the southern Apennines has undergone NE-SW regional extension
(Cinque et al., 1993) currently active at relatively low rates (2–5 mm/yr; Ferranti et al., 2014). NW trending
extensional faults dissect the Neogene thrust belt, locally bounding intermountain basins (Ascione et al.,
2013), and are responsible for the vast majority of the present-day crustal seismicity (Chiarabba et al.,
2005). The VA hosts a 500 m deep basin bounded by two WNW trending and oppositely dipping fault sys-
tems: the Eastern Agri transtensional Fault System to the northeast (EAFS, Cello et al., 2003) and the Monti
della Maddalena extensional Fault System to the southwest (MMFS, Maschio et al., 2005) (Figure 1a). Both sys-
tems consist of arrays of separated fault segments typical of immature extensional systems (Maschio et al.,
2005), and the geometry of the surface basin-bounding faults at depth is uncertain (Candela et al., 2015).
In particular, recent interpretations of seismic profiles and analogue modeling found a decoupling between
surface normal faults affecting the shallow structural levels and deep-seated faults in the IAP caused by the
ductile and thick mélange that acts as an effective mechanical decoupling layer (Candela et al., 2015; D’Adda
et al., 2017). The MMFS is quoted as the main seismogenic structure of the region based on field surveys,
paleoseismic trenches, near-surface geophysical prospecting, and GPS data (Ferranti et al., 2014; Improta
et al., 2010, and references therein).

Over the last three decades the region has experienced only small earthquakes (ML ≤ 3.2). By analyzing
recordings from the 2005–2006 passive survey, Valoroso et al. (2009) unraveled an intense shallowmicroseis-
micity to the south of the basin (Figure 1a). This seismic activity concentrates between 1 and 5 km depth, is
spatially clustered, and characterized by the occurrence of swarms of low-magnitude earthquakes (ML ≤ 2.1).
The earthquake cluster is located a few kilometers to the south of the Pertusillo artificial lake (Figure 1a) that is
a small-sized water impoundment characterized by large and rapid seasonal level oscillations up to 40m high
(corresponding to reservoir storage changes of about 110 × 106 m3). Valoroso et al. (2009) found a positive
correlation between the seismicity rate for the cluster and the loading/unloading phases of the impound-
ment. The rate increased abruptly following the lake level rapid rise during the winter-spring loading phase,
while seismic activity progressively declined during the summer-fall unloading phase. This observation led
authors to interpret the cluster as reservoir-induced seismicity (RIS; see Talwani, 1997, and references
therein). In addition, the occurrence of low-magnitude swarm-type seismicity located at shallow focal depths
is commonly observed in RIS case studies. This interpretation was confirmed by Stabile, Giocoli, Lapenna,
et al. (2014) that analyzed the seismicity recorded from 2005 to 2012 by the ENI local monitoring network.
Statistical analysis based on data cross correlation indicated that the swarm-like seismicity located to the
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south of the Pertusillo Lake occurs mostly during the spring of each year, following the loading phase of the
impoundment with a delay time of about 1 month. Based on this result, Stabile, Giocoli, Lapenna, et al. (2014)
classified this seismic activity as protracted RIS (Talwani, 1997) while the 1 month delayed response of the
seismicity suggests that the triggering mechanism is the diffusion of pore fluid pressure from the reservoir
along saturated fault zones.

The high-quality recordings of the 2005–2006 dense passive surveywere recently used by Improta et al. (2015)
to investigate in detail a swarm of 69 earthquakes (ML < 1.8) that occurred near the well CM2 during the first
injection tests in June 2006. Earthquake hypocenters are located close to the wellbore at 1–2 km distance
within the formation where wastewater was injected and in a volume where seismicity was absent before
the initiation of injection activity. In addition, the seismicity rate correlates strongly with injection parameters.
All these observations led Improta et al. (2015) to classify the June 2006 swarm as injection-induced seismicity
(Davis & Frohlich, 1993 among others). Coherent results were obtained by Stabile, Giocoli, Perrone et al. (2014)
when analyzing earthquake data recorded by the trigger mode monitoring network operated by ENI.

3. The Val d’Agri Oilfield

The VA oilfield is hosted in a high productive reservoir formed by naturally fractured, low-porosity carbonates
of the IAP. The oilfield develops under the central and southern sectors of the basin and along the northeast-
ern ridge (Figure 1c). Light to medium crude oil and associated gas are reservoired in interstratified lime-
stones and dolomites of lower Miocene and Lower to Upper Cretaceous age (Wavreck & Mosca, 2004).
Main structural traps are wide carbonate ramp anticlines sealed by the Pliocene siliciclastic foredeep deposits
and by the thick mélange layer that has high formation pressures (Figure 1b). The oil column exceeds 1,000m
and overlies a deep seated aquifer (Holton, 1999; Wavreck & Mosca, 2004). Hydrocarbons are currently
extracted through 22 wells from 1.8 to 3.5 km depth below sea level (DGS-UNMIG database available at
http://unmig.sviluppoeconomico.gov.it/unmig/coltivazione/titolicoltivazione.asp). Extraction started in the
mid-1990 and actual oil production rates 80,000–90,000 barrel (bbl)/d with 2.6 × 105 m3/d of associated
gas. Due to a low primary porosity of the reservoir rocks, production is controlled by fracture systems at
various scale (Trice, 1999).

Since 1 June 2006, coproduced saline formation water has been disposed through injection into the well CM2
that was originally unproductive. The injection well has been drilled into a marginal zone of the hydrocarbon
reservoir, and open intervals extend from 2,890 m to 3,096 m depth (bsl) into Upper Cretaceous-upper
Miocene fractured limestone. Proprietary bottomhole pressure measurements in the injection well indicate
a pristine reservoir pressure slightly below hydrostatic level and the existence of a hydraulic communication
between the injection and withdrawal zones of the reservoir (ENI oil company source). Disposal operations
have been carried out with variable injection rate and well-head pressure reaching maximum values of
2,800–3,000 m3/d and 130–140 bar, respectively (Improta et al., 2015). The monthly injected volumes range
from 60,000 to 80,000 m3, and thereby, CM2 can be classified as a long-term, high-rate injection well
(Frohlich, 2012).

4. Earthquake Data and Inversion Method

We analyzed earthquake data recorded in the VA basin and surrounding regions between 2001 and 2014 by
three networks (Figure 1c). A permanent monitoring network of 13 stations operated by ENI Company has
been in place since 2001. The network covers the oilfield fairly uniformly and changed slightly after 2011
when two additional stations were installed in the southern sector. All 15 stations have three-component
short-period sensors and operate in trigger modality. This local network has been supplemented since
2006 by six permanent broadband INGV stations of the RSN located within 20 km of the oilfield. The
experiment-specific dense temporary network operated from May 2005 to June 2006 and included 27
three-component short-period stations (Valoroso et al., 2009).

We handpicked P and S arrival times and P polarities of 1281 earthquakes distributed as follows: (i) 512 earth-
quakes (ML ≤ 3.2) recorded by the industry monitoring network between 2001 and 2014, supplemented by
stations of the RSN and (ii) 769 earthquakes (ML ≤ 2.7) recorded by the INGV temporary network between
2005 and 2006, supplemented by permanent stations of the RSN and industry monitoring network.
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Our picking strategy also included the identification of clusters and the
subsequent reading of high precision P and S traveltimes based on
coherence analysis performed on data arranged in common station
gathers (Figure S1 in the supporting information). Each phase is
weighted according to the scheme used by Valoroso et al. (2009): full
weight (100%) for reading errors less than 0.025 s, 75% for errors
between 0.025 and 0.05 s, 50% for errors between 0.05 and 0.10 s,
and 25% for errors between 0.10 and 0.30 s. Distribution of traveltime
data weights is shown in Figure S2.

After performing 1-D preliminary locations, we selected a total of 1,044
earthquakes for the LET inversion based on the following criteria: a
root-mean-square (RMS) residual less than 0.5 s, hypocentral location
errors less than 2.0 km, azimuthal gap less than 180°, and at least 12
arrival time picks. This selection provides a total of 14,568 P wave and
13,538 S-P arrival time differences. A total of 60 seismic stations contri-
bute to the 3-D tomographic inversion, 40 of which are located in the
target area (Figure 2). Seismicity concentrates in the central southern
portion of the VA and 255 out of 1,044 selected events fall within
5 km of the injection well CM2 (Figure 2).

We used the linearized, iterative, damped least squares inversion
method Simulps-14q (Eberhart-Phillips & Reyners, 1997, and references
therein) to simultaneously determine three-dimensional Vp and Vp/Vs
models and earthquake locations. We determined a one-dimensional
starting Vp model and initial earthquake locations by the optimum 1-

D model technique based on the Genetic Algorithm nonlinear search (Kim et al., 2006; Sambridge &
Gallagher, 1993). An average Vp/Vs ratio of 1.90 was computed through the modified Wadati method
(Chatelain, 1978) and assigned to each layer of the starting model (see Table S1 and supporting information
for details on the estimation of 1-D starting model).

The inverted model is parameterized by a three-dimensional grid of nodes, with velocity continuously
defined through the medium following trilinear interpolation functions. The model is 60 × 60 km2 wide
and centered on the VA oilfield (Figure 2). To choose the optimal parameterization, we run several inversion
trial tests by using grids with different node spacing. We found that a grid with nodes spaced 2 km horizon-
tally and 1 km vertically throughout most of the study volume (Figure 2) represents the best compromise
among data misfit reduction, spatial resolution of the model, and formal resolution of parameters expressed
by the resolution matrix. Even if the grid extends down to 25 km depth, the model is not resolved beneath
12 km because the detected local seismicity occurs almost exclusively in the upper crust. We set damping
values based on the analysis of the damping trade-off curves. After four iterations, we obtain a final RMS value
of 0.06 s with a variance improvement equal to 40%.

Model resolution was estimated quantitatively by the complete analysis of the resolution matrix (Menke,
1989) from which we derived the spread function (SF hereinafter; Michelini & McEvilly, 1991). To establish
the threshold of SF below which the model resolution is adequate, we analyzed how SF values relate to
the derivative weighted sum (DWS) that provides a reliable estimate of the ray sampling around each node
(Toomey & Foulger, 1989). The two-dimensional plot that reports the SF and DWS values for each node of
the 3-D model displays normally a sort of L-shaped trend, with DWS decreasing as SF gradually increases,
because the resolution is strongly dependent on the quality of sampling (Figure S3a). Following Toomey
and Foulger (1989), the upper threshold of SF that ensures a well-resolved node and negligible smearing
effects should correspond to the kink of observed L-shaped trend. In this study, the SF limit value to define
resolved region was set to 2.0 based on the position of the kink of observed L-shaped trend. Thereby, SF = 2
contour lines were used to visualize the resolved parts of the models. Also, to illustrate the resolution of
each model parameter and outline smearing effects, we plotted the SF at each node of the horizontal layers
(Figures S3b–S3d) along with the 70% contour line of the averaging vector in the resolution matrix (Reyners
et al., 1999) (Figure S4).

Figure 2. Distribution of earthquakes and stations used for the LET inversion
and model parameterization. Crosses denote nodes of the velocity model,
while triangles mark seismic stations. The black square bounds the portion of
the model displayed in Figure 3. The injection well Costa Molina 2 (CM2) is
evidenced by a yellow square.
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Figure 3. Vp and Vp/Vs depth slices: (a) 0–2 km depth slices. (b) 4, 6, and 8 km depth slices. Orange continuous lines enclose
the well-resolved volume characterized by nodes with spread function (SF) ≤ 2.0. White dots denote earthquake hypo-
centers, while the yellow square marks the well CM2 location. The projected hypocenters are within 500 m distance from
the slices. Main reverse faults (black lines) at the top of the IAP are plotted on the velocity layers (see Figure 5). Red lines
delineate the surface Quaternary extensional systems EAFS andMMFS schematically. Figure 3a (top) shows the traces of the
velocity cross sections (blue lines; see Figures 4a and 4b and Figure 12), the Quaternary extensional fault systems, main
reverse faults at the top of the IAP, and earthquake epicenters.
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Figure 3. (continued)
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Standard checkerboard resolution tests were performed to evidence the best resolved areas of the model
(Figure S5). The analysis of the resolution matrix and the procedure adopted to perform checkerboard tests
are described in detail in the supporting information.

Vp and Vp/Vs depth slices of the final tomographic model are shown in Figures 3a and 3b. Resolution is rea-
sonably good (SF ≤ 2) in the central part of the Vp model from 1 km to 7 km depth, and it deteriorates rapidly
below 8 km depth; thereby, we did not interpret deeper anomalies. Resolution is adequate in the central
part of the Vp/Vs layers down to depths of 6 km. The combined analysis of the map views of SF and 70%
smearing contours (Figures S3b–S3d and S4) with results of checkerboard sensitivity tests (Figure S5) indi-
cates that the zone of the highest resolution corresponds to the central southern sector of the oilfield from
1 to 6 km depth. In this volume the SF is lower than 1.5, the 70% smearing contour lines encompass nodes in
close vicinity, the checkerboard pattern is well reproduced, and the retrieved synthetic perturbations are
mostly above 75%.

With regard to location accuracy, about 95% of the earthquakes relocated by LET have horizontal and vertical
location standard errors lower than 175 and 260 m, respectively. For the relocated catalogue we computed
ML values using the new hypocentral parameters (Data Table S2 in the supporting information).

Our new LET has an unprecedented spatial resolution and event location accuracy with respect to Valoroso
et al. (2011) that inverted a model with a regular node spacing of 3 km using the 2005–2006 seismicity data
set. The use of a larger amount of data and a more homogeneous distribution of earthquakes in the inverted
volume allows us to reduce the node spacing significantly (from 3 km to 1 km vertically) without compromis-
ing the model resolution, and ultimately to resolve finer details of the Apulian reservoir. In particular, events
recorded by the industry monitoring network between 2001 and 2014 are fundamental to achieve a good
spatial coverage of the hydrocarbon reservoir in the northern sector of the VA and in the injection area.
Here the improvement in ray coverage is straightforward due to the significantly larger number of
injection-related earthquakes used in our tomography with respect to Valoroso et al. (2011) (255 against
40 events within 5 km of the well CM2, respectively).

5. Inversion Results
5.1. The 3-D Vp and Vp/Vs Models

The Vp and Vp/Vs values in the selected depth slices of 0, 2, 4, 6, 8 km depth are shown in Figures 3a and 3b.
Event locations and contour line of the spread function (SP = 2), along with main reverse faults at the top of
IAP and basin-bounding normal fault systems (EAFS and MMFS), are plotted onto the velocity layers.

At 0 km depth, spots of high Vp (Vp ~ 4.5 km/s) are observed under both basin-bounding ridges that consist
mainly of Mesozoic stiff rocks of the Western Carbonate Platform and Lagonegro Basin (Figure 3a). Two
round-shaped low-Vp anomalies (Vp ~ 3.5 km/s) in the northeastern region relate to Miocene-Pliocene clastic
basins (see label d in Figure 3a).

The strength of the high-Vp anomalies increases in the depth slice of 2 km. Two pronounced, NW-SE trending
high-Vp regions (Vp up to 6.0 km/s) follow both basin-bounding ridges (see label a in Figure 3a). A third area of
positive anomaly trends N-S in the northern part of the oilfield (label b). At this depth, the central southern
portion of the basin corresponds to an evident low-Vp area (Vp ~ 5.0 km/s; see label c). Round-shaped
low-Vp anomalies also characterize the northeastern part of the oilfield (label d). The most important Vp/Vs
feature is a wide positive anomaly (Vp/Vs up to 2.01) that extends from the southwestern range to the
injection well across the central southern portion of the basin, encompassing both high- and low-Vp
regions. Distinct areas of high Vp/Vs are detected in the northern part of the oilfield where high-Vp prevails.
Shallow earthquakes concentrate under the southwestern ridge and in the injection area within high-Vp,
high-Vp/Vs regions.

At 4 km depth high-Vp anomalies persist under both basin-bounding ridges, with values as large as 6.6 km/s
under the southwestern one (see label a in Figure 3b). Conversely, the injection area corresponds to a pro-
nounced low-Vp anomaly (Vp down to 5.4 km/s; see label b). Relatively low Vp values are detected in the cen-
tral southern portion of the basin. The Vp/Vs layer shows NW-SE trending positive anomalies that follow both
basin-bounding ridges (Vp/Vs up to 2.04; see label c) and two distinct zones of low Vp/Vs under the central
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southern portion of the basin (Vp/Vs down to 1.8; see label d). Earthquakes concentrate under the southwes-
tern ridge within areas of high Vp and delineate NW trending alignments. A cluster of seismicity is evident
under the CM2 well.

At 6 km depth high-Vp, low-Vp/Vs anomalies prevail (Figure 3b). The strongest low Vp/Vs anomaly of the entire
model is detected under the northeastern ridge in the northern sector of the oilfield (Vp/Vs down to 1.74; see
label e). Seismicity at this depth clusters to the north within the pronounced low-Vp/Vs anomaly, while a few
sparse events occur under the southwestern ridge.

At 8 km depth, the resolved region (SF ≤ 2) is limited to the central portion of the model (Figure 3b). The Vp
field ranges between 6.4 and 6.6 km/s, and seismicity is sparse. Vp/Vsmodel resolution is low. In the 10–12 km
depth range model resolution further deteriorates and the resolved region is restricted to small central areas
where two deep clusters of events occur (see Figure 4a).

5.2. Velocity Model Interpretation

In hydrocarbon reservoirs, factors that affect Pwave velocity include lithology, porosity, fracture density, pore
pressure, and fluid phase (gas, oil, or water). As P waves are sensitive to rock’s fluid, whereas S waves are
almost insensitive to fluid saturation and types, the Vp/Vs ratio can provide insight into reservoir properties
(Dvorkin et al., 1999; Hamada, 2004; Julian et al., 1996; Nur, 1972; Vanorio et al., 2005; Wang & Nur, 1989).
For shallow oil reservoirs (i.e., at low lithostatic pressure), high Vp/Vs anomalies can indicate fractured, high
pore pressure liquid-bearing formations (Nur, 1972; Tselentis et al., 2011). At increasing depths, lower Vp/Vs
values are expected because the progressive increment in lithostatic pressure tends to close pores and frac-
tures. In hydrocarbon and geothermal fields, low Vp/Vs values can characterize gas-bearing pressurized for-
mations or liquid-bearing depleted zones (Dvorkin & Nur, 1996; Gritto & Jarpe, 2014; Gunasekera et al.,
2003; Mavko et al., 2003; Tselentis et al., 2011; Vanorio et al., 2005; Wang et al., 1998; Zhang & Lin, 2014).

The complex velocity structure of the IAP is illustrated by two representative sections running SW-NE across
the central and southern parts of the oilfield (Figures 4a and 4b, respectively). Due to the structural complex-
ity and the intense withdraw/injection operations, the use of subsurface exploration data is of key importance
for a reliable interpretation of the Vp and Vp/Vs images. Therefore, we considered (i) sonic logs and VSP from
deep boreholes that permit general associations between P wave velocities and sedimentary units of the
southern Apennines (Improta et al., 2003, 2000, 2002), (ii) proprietary and public velocity data from oil wells
drilled in the VA and surrounding regions (Buttinelli et al., 2016; Shiner et al., 2004 and ViDEPI database avail-
able at http://www.videpi.com), (iii) the regional structural map of the IAP featured by Nicolai and Gambini
(2007) upon industry seismic reflection data, and (iv) published local structural sections (Buttinelli et al.,
2016, Candela et al., 2015, Dell’Aversana, 2003, Mazzoli et al., 2013, Shiner et al., 2004). We also considered
active seismic surveys in the southern Apennines (Improta & Corciulo, 2006; Improta et al., 2000) and recent
high-resolution LET studies of the Irpinia region (located about 50 km to the north) that is characterized by a
geologic structure similar to that of the VA (Amoroso et al., 2014; Improta et al., 2014).

Local borehole velocity data show that the IAP has Vp values considerably larger than those of the allochtho-
nous units (Shiner et al., 2004). Vp ranges from 5.8 to 6.0 km/s in Upper Cretaceous-Miocene limestone at the
top of IAP and increases up to 6.5–6.6 km/s in Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous dolomitic limestone and dolostone.
Very high Vp values around 6.4–6.5 km/s also characterize the base of the IAP consisting of ~ 2 km thick
evaporitic sequence of Triassic dolostone and anydrite (Bally et al., 1986; Improta et al., 2000). Conversely,
the allochthonous nappes have Vp values ranging from 3.0–4.0 km/s (Miocene-Pliocene basins) to
4.0–5.5 km/s range (Mesozoic sequences). Consequently, the top of the Apulian reservoir represents a first-
order regional-scale discontinuity marked by a substantial Vp jump.

Shallow low-Vp regions relate to thick Miocene-Pliocene successions exposed northeastward (see labels a in
Figures 4a and 4b and Figure 1a). The Quaternary basin is defined by near-surface low-Vp zones (Vp ~ 3.5 km/s)
limited on both sides by relatively high Vp (Vp ~ 4.5 km/s) that relates to Mesozoic rocks of the Western
Carbonate Platform and Lagonegro Basin exposed along the western and eastern ridges (Figure 1a).

The areas of high Vp defined around the basin by the depth slices of 2 km and 4 km (labels a in Figures 3a
and 3b) in cross section appear as broad antiformal velocity structures with Vp of 5.6–6.5 km/s and high-Vp/Vs
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Figure 4. Vp and Vp/Vs sections across the (a) central and (b) southern portion of the oilfield (see Figure 3a for cross-section
traces). The well-resolved regions (spread function ≤2.0) are enclosed by thin lines (white for Vp and red for Vp/Vs).
Earthquake hypocenters within 3 km distance from sections are projected (white dots). Main Pliocene reverse faults
affecting the IAP (yellow lines) and Quaternary normal fault segments of the EAFS and MMFS (black lines) are plotted
schematically on the velocity sections. The southernmost segment of the EAFS reported as presumed fault by ISPRA (2014)
is showed with a black dashed line. The top of IAP (orange lines) and the position of main reverse faults are extracted by the
structural map in Figure 5. The four wells that constrain Figure 4a (red triangles) are redrawn from Dell’Aversana, 2003.
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(up to 2.02) (see label b in Figure 4a and label c in Figure 4b). Such velocity bumps correlate with wide
anticlines of the Apulian reservoir drilled at about 2 km depth (bsl) under both basin-bounding ridges
(Figures 4a and 4b) and coherently follow the strike of the main reverse faults and ramp anticlines of the
IAP belt (Figure 3a): NW-SE trend on both sides of the basin rotating to NNW-SSE in the northern part of the
oilfield. The top of the IAP reported in Figure 4a is constrained by a prestack depth migrated section tied to
four wells published by Dell’Aversana (2003). Such precise subsurface constrains enable straightforward
comparison with the velocity field. The 5.6–5.9 km/s contours tend to mimic the shape of the IAP and
follow two reservoir culminations. In between the two culminations the IAP top corresponds to Vp values
around 5.4 km/s, thereby quite lower than those typical of the Apulian limestone (Vp = 5.8–6.0 km/s).

In Figure 5 we compare the Vp depth slice of 2 km to the structural map of the IAP top obtained by integrating
the regional structural model of the Apulian Platform (Nicolai & Gambini, 2007) with published subsurface
local data (Dell’Aversana, 2003; Shiner et al., 2004; Mazzoli et al., 2013; Candela et al., 2015; Buttinelli et al.,
2016; D’Adda et al., 2017). The agreement between high-Vp bodies and structural highs of the reservoir is evi-
dent. High-Vp regions detected under both ridges positively correlate with areas where the reservoir top is
above 2 km. Under the central southern sector of the basin, the broad low-Vp region (Vp < 5.3 km/s) agrees
partly with the IAP that deepens westward down to 3 km depth in the footwall of a major NE dipping back
thrust of the VA flower structure (Figures 1b, 4b, and 5) (Candela et al., 2015; D’Adda et al., 2017). Indeed, a
5 km wide pop-up structure of the IAP reached by several oil wells does not correspond to any clear
high-Vp zone in the depth slice of 2 km (see label a in Figure 5), and local Vp values (5.0–5.3 km/s) are remark-
ably lower than those typical of the Apulian carbonates.

Based on the integration of LET images with subsurface data, anticlinal Vp structures can be reasonably inter-
preted as ramp anticlines of the IAP: Vp values of 5.6–6.0 km/s relate to Upper Cretaceous-Tertiary limestone
(see label b in Figure 4a), while very high Vp (~ 6.5 km/s) detected under the southwestern ridge may be
ascribed to Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous dolomitic rocks (see label c in Figure 4b). High Vp/Vs found in

Figure 5. Comparison of the Vp depth slice at 2 km with the IAP top structural map. The structural map was obtained by
integrating the regional-scale structural model of the Apulian Platform published by Nicolai and Gambini (2007) with
local subsurface models (Dell’Aversana, 2003; Buttinelli et al., 2016; Candela et al., 2015; D’Adda et al., 2017; Mazzoli et al.,
2013; Shiner et al., 2004). The orange continuous line encloses the well-resolved region of the Vpmodel. Contour values on
the structural map define the depth of the IAP top (in meters with respect to the sea level). Red lines delineate surface
Quaternary normal fault systems MMFS and EAFS schematically. The yellow dashed line marks the trace of the cross
section showed in Figure 12 (cross section C in Figure 3a).
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correspondence of the Apulian culminations points to fractured liquid-saturated zones within the
aqueous/hydrocarbon reservoir. Anomalous low Vp detected under the central southern sector of the basin
at 2–4 km depth (Figures 3, 4, and 5) might represent strongly fractured zones of the IAP. Finally, we relate the
broad regions of very high Vp (6.4–6.5 km/s) and ordinary to low Vp/Vs at 6–8 km depth to the base of the IAP,
composed of Triassic evaporites (Figure 3b and label d in Figure 4b). The relationships between Vp and Vp/Vs
structures, rock lithology, and physical properties of the reservoir are discussed in detail in sections 8.1 and 8.2.

Seismicity concentrates between 2 km and 5 km depth underneath the injection zone and to the south of the
basin close to the Pertusillo Lake (Figure 4b). The distribution of these earthquakes induced by wastewater
injection and lake level changes relates strictly to the velocity anomaly patterns showing a remarkable clus-
tering within high-Vp/Vs zones of the IAP. This key finding suggests a primary control exerted by fluids on
shallow seismicity.

Two deep clusters of natural seismicity that have no connection with the shallow seismicity are located
beneath the northeastern ridge and the western margin of the basin (Marsicovetere and Tramutola clusters,
respectively, outlined by labels m and t in Figure 4a). The first one occurred on 2004 at ~ 6 km depth within a
high-Vp, low-Vp/Vs volume that can be ascribed to the Apulian Triassic evaporites; the second one occurred on
2005 at 10–12 km depth presumably within the Paleozoic Apulian basement recognized at such depths by
seismic reflection profiles (Figure 1b; Mazzoli et al., 2013).

6. The Injection Zone: LET Images, Earthquake Distribution and Local Stress Field

High-quality Vp and Vp/Vs images of the injection area (Figure 6) provide an insight into the mechanism lead-
ing to induced seismicity.

The depth slice of 2 km shows a broad region of low Vp and high Vp/Vs under the basin immediately to the
south and southwest of the well CM2 (Vp ~ 5 km/s, Vp/Vs up to 2.0). At 3 km depth the low-Vp anomaly
persists, while the high-Vp/Vs anomaly increases in strength and extends farther northeastward beyond
the injection site. At 4 km depth, the area of low Vp (Vp down to 5.4 km/s) and high Vp/Vs (1.95) is centered
on the injection well. Conversely, an evident low-Vp/Vs zone (Vp/Vs down to 1.8) is detected in the 2–4 km
depth range to the west of the injection zone. At 5 km depth the injection zone is characterized by ordin-
ary Vp and Vp/Vs values (around 6.0 km/s and 1.9, respectively), whereas the western low-Vp/Vs anomaly
increases in strength (Vp/Vs < 1.8).

Underneath the injection zone, the Vp field is characterized by an asymmetric anticlinal structure that
develops between 2 km and 5 km depth with values in the 5.3–5.6 km/s range (section d in Figure 7a). The
western flank of this velocity structure is steeper and delimited by a low-Vp sag evidenced by an abrupt
deepening of the 5.3–5.6 km/s contours. Such low-Vp zone coexists with high Vp/Vs, and a lens-shaped anom-
aly (Vp/Vs ~ 1.95) develops at 4 km depth just under the wellbore (Figures 7a and 7b).

Three-dimensional absolute locations of the injection-linked earthquakes fall within areas of low Vp and high
Vp/Vs and concentrate in a relatively narrow zone that elongates for about 3 km in NNE-SSW direction from
the injection well (Figure 6). In cross section, hypocenters define a possible plane that dips northeastward
beneath the well and matches the low-Vp, high-Vp/Vs zone (Figure 7a). Injection-linked earthquakes concen-
trate between 2 km and 4.5 km depth, while a few sparse events occur between 9 and 13 km depth
(Figures 7a and 7b). Seismicity is absent in between these two zones.

High-precision earthquake relocations for high-quality catalogues allow the tracking of individual active
faults and can provide insights into the internal architecture of fault zones (Valoroso et al., 2013;
Waldhauser & Schaff, 2008). To investigate in more detail the planar distribution of earthquakes observed
underneath the well CM2, we relocated the injection-linked seismicity through the double-difference (DD)
method (Waldhauser & Ellsworth, 2000) by using waveform cross correlations and starting from the hypocen-
tral parameters determined by the LET inversion. We determined high-precision hypocenter relocations with
waveform cross correlation for 167 out of 255 events selected by using eleven P and S wave observations at
least with cross-correlation coefficient > 0.85. Relative location errors were estimated accurately by singular
value decomposition inversion. For about 95% of the relocated earthquakes the errors are lower than 25 m
and 30 m in the horizontal and depth directions, respectively (the remaining events can have relative errors
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Figure 6. Zoom on part of the Vp and Vp/Vs depth slices (2–5 km) corresponding to the southern sector of the oilfield. The
thin orange lines enclose the well-resolved regions (spread function ≤2.0). The yellow dot marks the well CM2 location.
The yellow dashed lines are the traces of the two sections d and e tied to well CM2 and showed in Figures 7a and 7b.
The yellow continuous line is the trace of the section crossing the southern sector of the oilfield showed in Figure 12. Yellow
stars are high production oil wells, white dots are earthquakes epicenters, and black lines delineate main reverse faults at
the top of the IAP. The projected hypocenters are within 500 m distance from the slices. Red lines delineate surface
Quaternary normal fault systems schematically.
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as large as 50 m). Relocated earthquakes enhance the clustering and alignment of hypocenters especially for
events under 4 km depth and enable us to pinpoint a NW-SE trending fault that dips 55°NE between 2.5 and
4.5 km depth (Figure 8).

To find out the relationship among Vp and Vp/Vs structures, the distribution of injection-linked seismicity, and
the structural architecture of the reservoir, we used recent interpretation of 3-D seismic reflection data from
the southern part of the oilfield (Buttinelli et al., 2016). The CM2 well reached the Apulian carbonate reservoir
at 2,860 m (bsl) under a thick stack of nappes formed by the Miocene-Pliocene mélange and Mesozoic rocks

Figure 7. Vp and Vp/Vs sections tied to injection well CM2. (a, b) Sections d and e, respectively. The traces of sections are
showed in Figure 6. (c) A zoom of section d on the injection zone with overlapped structural model of the IAP published
by Buttinelli et al. (2016). Red lines are Pliocene blind reverse faults and back thrusts, white lines indicate the top of the
Pliocene foredeep deposits (i.e., base of the mélange zone), and orange lines delineate the top of the Apulian limestone.
Label NF evidences the position of the southernmost segment of the EAFS reported as presumed fault in the geologic map
published by ISPRA (2014). The yellow thin lines enclose the well-resolved regions (spread function ≤2.0). Earthquake
hypocenters within 5 km distance from sections are projected (white dots).
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of the Lagonegro basin (high-Vp cherty limestones and cherts). A wide IAP anticline is structured into four
main thrust sheets by a system of NW trending, SW dipping reverse faults with associated NE dipping back
thrusts that truncate in the mélange layer (Figures 7c and 8). Also, seismic reflection data do not image
Quaternary normal faults affecting the reservoir in the injection zone (Buttinelli et al., 2016).

Subsurface exploration data illustrate that the high-Vp bump detected to the NE of the well relates to the
forelimb of the IAP anticline whose top agrees with the 5.6 km/s contour (Figure 7c). The zone of low Vp,
high Vp/Vs detected to the SW of the well develops in the hanging wall block of the SW dipping basal
thrust and corresponds to a portion of the Apulian units affected by a dense array of reverse faults
and back thrusts.

The vast majority of earthquakes are confined within the deformed IAP units. Only 10 small reliable events
(ML ≤ 1.5) located using LET occur between 1.5 and 2.5 km depth above the Apulian reservoir within the
mélange layer (Figure 7c). Remarkably, the NE dipping fault highlighted by high-precision DD relocations
is in excellent agreement with a back thrust developed in the anticline backlimb (Figure 8).

The focal mechanisms for earthquakes located close to well CM2 were determined by inverting P wave
first motion polarity (Reasenberg & Oppenheimer, 1985) and tracing the rays in the 3-D tomographic
model. The 31 selected events reported in Figures 9a and 9b have ML ≥ 1 and at least 8 P wave polarities.
Shallow-induced events have dominantly extensional focal mechanisms with small component of strike-
slip motion on nodal planes striking mostly from W-E to NNW-SSE (Figures 9b and 9d). The largest
ML2.0-induced earthquake has a NW-SE trending normal fault solution (Figures 9b and 9c) with the NE
dipping nodal plane consistent with the fault delineated by relocated hypocenters and seismic explora-
tion data. T axis strike mostly NE-SW in agreement with the local extensional stress field inferred using
local borehole breakouts data (Figure 9a; Cucci et al., 2004, Montone et al., 2012).

Breakouts yield minimum horizontal stress direction σHmin of N36° for well CM2 and ranging from N23° to
N72° for six wells drilled close to the injection site. Thus, slip surfaces activated by injection with extensional
kinematics tend to strike parallel to the maximum horizontal stress direction of the local extensional stress
field (Figure 9d). Five events located at 9–12 km depth have very similar normal faulting solutions striking
NNW-SSE consistently with the local stress field (Figure 9c).

All together, Vp and Vp/Vs anomalies and subsurface data point to the presence of a NE dipping fault zone
hosted by the liquid-saturated carbonate reservoir (Figure 7c). The fault zone can be ascribed to an

Figure 8. High-precision double-difference (DD) relative relocations of 167 injection-linked earthquakes characterized by
high cross-correlation coefficient. (right) Hypocenters are projected on cross-section d and on the structural model of
the IAP (Buttinelli et al., 2016): red lines are Pliocene blind reverse faults, gray lines delineate the top of the Pliocene
foredeep deposits (i.e., the base of the mélange layer), and orange lines denote the top of the Apulian limestone.
Earthquake hypocenters within 1 km distance from section are projected. (left) Earthquake epicenters and main SW
dipping reverse faults at the top of the IAP (red lines). The black dashed line denotes the NE dipping back thrust associated
to induced seismicity. The thin gray line delineates the surface Quaternary normal fault system (EAFS) schematically. Its
dashed portion represents the southernmost segment of the EAFS reported as presumed fault in the geologic map by
ISPRA (2014)). The yellow square denotes the well CM2.
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inherited Pliocene back thrust (Figure 8) and controls the occurrence of injection-linked fault slip events
(Figure 9b) as described in section 8.3.

7. Active Faults in the Apulian Carbonates

Accurate 3-D hypocentral locations, together with focal mechanisms, enable us to identify active faults and to
define their kinematics. In Figures 10a–10c we report reliable focal solutions of 149 selected earthquakes
(ML ≥ 1.0) having at least eight P wave polarities. Earthquakes have prevalent normal fault solutions with
NW-SE striking nodal planes in agreement with the regional NE trending extensional stress field inferred
by field structural analysis, borehole breakouts, and GPS data (Cucci et al., 2004; Ferranti et al., 2014;
Maschio et al., 2005; Montone et al., 2012).

Figure 9. Focal mechanisms of the earthquakes located close to the injection well CM2. (a) Map view of the seismicity and
position of deep wells (solid circles) with breakouts data available. The thick bars indicate the minimum horizontal stress
directions. (b) Map view showing focal mechanisms of 31 selected events located within 5 km of the injection well CM2
(ML ≥ 1; P polaritiy data ≥ 8). The well CM2 is outlined by a yellow circle. The blue beach ball corresponds to the strongest
ML2.0 event. (c) Beach balls are projected on a SW-NE cross section tied to well CM2. (d) Histogram showing the strike of
normal faulting focal solutions of shallow and deep events. The vertical lines indicate the maximum horizontal stress
directions inferred from breakouts measurements in the seven wells closest to the injection zone outlined by red and
yellow (CM2) circles in Figure 9a.
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Figure 10. (a) Focal mechanisms for earthquakes located south of the Pertusillo Lake, along (b) the western ridge and (c) the eastern ridge (Marsicovetere swarm).
Black and gray beach balls are predominant extensional and strike-slip mechanisms, respectively. The black dashed lines in Figure 10a outline main seismicity
clusters C1 to C4. The red lines are the traces of the cross sections reported in Figure 11. Surface Quaternary normal faults are represented by blue (MMFS) and
green lines (EAFS). The dashed black lines mark a transpressive blind fault zone recognized at the top of IAP (D’Adda et al., 2017; Nicolai & Gambini, 2007). Small dots
are earthquake epicenters, while solid circles are borehole breakouts with indicated minimum horizontal stress directions. The gray area corresponds to the
Quaternary basin.
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The RIS located south of the Pertusillo Lake is spatially clustered and elongates roughly NW-SE. Four main
earthquake clusters (ML < 3.0) are confined within the IAP between 2 and 6 km depth (clusters C1 to C4
evidenced in Figure 10a and sections 1 to 5 in Figure 11). LET images illustrate a positive correlation with a
broad zone of high Vp (> 6.0 km/s) and high Vp/Vs (> 1.9) representing saturated, liquid-bearing Apulian
carbonates (Figures 3a and 4b). These observations contrast previous interpretation of the RIS associated
to the Pertusillo impoundment as confined within the allochthonous units overlying the IAP (Stabile,
Giocoli, Lapenna, et al., 2014).

Figure 11. Vertical projection of hypocenters and focal mechanisms for earthquakes located to the south of the Pertusillo
Lake and underneath the western and eastern ridges. Black and gray beach balls are predominant extensional and strike-
slip mechanisms, respectively. The main clusters located close to the Pertusillo Lake (see Figure 10a) are projected on
sections 1 to 5; shallow and deep earthquakes (i.e., Tramutola swarm) that occurred under the western ridge (see
Figure 10b) are projected on sections 6 and 7; deep seismicity that occurred under the eastern ridge (i.e., Marsicovetere
swarm; see Figure 10c) is projected in section 8. Gray dashed lines represent schematically the NE dipping fault segments
F3, F4, and F5 of the MMFS projected at depth assuming a dip of 60–70°. Black dashed lines represent schematically the top
of the IAP.
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Clusters C1 to C3 envisage a general alignment of events along NE dipping high-angle planes and include
almost exclusively NW-SE striking extensional mechanisms (sections 1 to 3 in Figure 11). Such faults, inferred
from earthquakes alignment, can be related to the southern termination of the MMFS that includes five NW-
SE trending, NE dipping fault strands cropping out between the basin limit and the western ridge (fault
strands F1 to F5 in Figure 10). Assuming a fault dip of 60–70°N based on surface data (Maschio et al.,
2005), cluster C1 appears to geometrically and cinematically fit into faults F3, cluster C2 into fault F4, and clus-
ter C3 into fault F5.

Cluster C4 shows both extensional focal mechanisms with NW-SE striking nodal planes and dextral strike-slip
mechanisms alongWSW-ENE striking planes (Figure 10a). At a closer look, cluster C4 suggests the presence of
two distinct active structures affecting the Apulian carbonates: a NW-SE trending, SW dipping normal fault
(section 4 in Figure 11) that might represent an antithetic splay of the MMFS and a ENE trending, SE dipping
right-lateral strike-slip fault located more easterly (section 5 in Figure 11).

Along the western oilfield boundary, natural seismicity concentrates at 1.5–4.5 km depth and 10–12 km
depth (Figure 10b and sections 6–7 in Figure 11, respectively). The shallow seismicity elongates roughly in
the NW-SE direction and deepens northeastward under the western ridge (section 6 in Figure 11), following
the northeast flank of the high-Vp anticline deforming the Apulian reservoir (see label b in Figure 4a). Focal
mechanisms are exclusively extensional with prevailing NW-SE striking planes. These points suggest a possi-
ble correlation of these low-magnitude (ML < 2.0) events with fault strands F3 and F4 of the MMFS, which
show evidence of late Pleistocene-Holocene coseismic surface faulting (Improta et al., 2010). The deep seis-
micity (i.e., Tramutola cluster) elongates vertically and has dip-slip focal mechanisms on planes striking N10°
(section 7 in Figure 11) thereby documenting active faulting within the high-Vp Paleozoic crystalline base-
ment (label t in Figure 4a).

The Marsicovetere swarm (ML ≤ 2.8) located to the northeast of the basin is characterized by a very clustered
spatial distribution (Figure 10c). Earthquakes concentrate in the 5.8–6.5 km depth range and show coherent
dextral strike-slip focal solutions with W-E striking high-angle planes (section 8 in Figure 11). The swarm rup-
tured reasonably the Apulian Triassic evaporites (label m in Figure 4a) and relates to an inherited WSW-ENE
trending, SE dipping steep transpressional fault zone affecting the IAP (Figure 10; D’Adda et al., 2017; Nicolai
& Gambini, 2007).

8. Discussion

The overall consistency found between velocity images and subsurface exploration data corroborates the
reliability of the LET study. The joint interpretation of Vp and Vp/Vs is of key importance for addressing varia-
tions in lithology and/or physical property (rock fracturing, pore fluid pressure, and fluid phase) within the IAP.

8.1. Velocity Models and Rock Lithology

First-order lateral Vp changes detected at 2–3 km depth reflect primarily variations in lithology between the
allochthonous units and the Apulian carbonates. LET successfully resolves major structural highs of the IAP
buried under the basin-bounding ridges. Ramp anticlines and pop-up structures developed during the
Pliocene shortening are delineated by evident velocity bumps with ordinary Vp values for the Upper
Cretaceous-Tertiary Apulian limestone.

The correspondence between main culminations of the IAP and high Vp/Vs spots (> 1.9) points to the pre-
sence of fractured liquid-saturated zones within the aqueous/hydrocarbon carbonate reservoir. This finding
is in agreement with the petrophysical model of the reservoir. Well logs, hydrocarbon production data,
laboratory measurements, borehole imaging logs, and breakouts indicate that the upper part of the
Apulian reservoir is characterized by a pervasive system of fractures and faults with open, saturated and con-
ductive subvertical fractures striking NW-SE, orthogonal to the σHmin stress direction of the local extensional
stress field (Trice, 1999).

Variations in lithology and fracture density seem to be also the primary drivers of significant Vp and Vp/Vs
changes defined within the IAP. Very high Vp anomalies (6.4–6.5 km/s) detected both in the upper and lower
part of the IAP can be ascribed to dolomitic rocks based on laboratory velocity measurements (Trippetta
et al., 2010) and passive seismic tomography of carbonate reservoirs (Tselentis et al., 2011). The upper
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anomalies associated with very high Vp/Vs (> 2.0) can be related to tectonic slices incorporated in the core of
ramp anticlines and formed presumably by Jurassic-Lower Cretaceous sequences of fractured dolomitic
limestone and dolostone with high pore fluid pressure (label c in Figure 4b). Conversely, the lower anoma-
lies associated with ordinary to low Vp/Vs (< 1.85) can be ascribed to Triassic evaporitic bodies (label d in
Figure 4b).

Our interpretation of the Vp/Vs pattern relies on the following considerations. The Triassic evaporitic sequence
at the base of the IAP is up to 2 km thick and composed of decimeter- to decameter-scale interbeds of dolos-
tone and anhydrite that undergo brittle and ductile deformation, respectively (De Paola et al., 2009). In the
study region, no oil well reached the Triassic evaporitic sequences. However, logs from deep wells located
eastward, in the Apulia foreland (Improta et al., 2000), and seismic reflection profiles suggest that fracture sys-
tems are more developed in the Upper Jurassic-Tertiary dolomite and limestone than in the Triassic evapori-
tic sequence due to the presence of anhydrite beds. The key role of the anhydrite is also proven by the poor
hydraulic properties of the Triassic evaporitic sequence because of its exceptionally low permeability at ele-
vated pressure (10�19–10�21 m2; Trippetta et al., 2010).

In conclusion, high-Vp/Vs (> 2.0) spots represent liquid-saturated zones of the limestone/dolomite upper
sequence characterized by pervasive networks of fractures that are kept open by high pore fluid pressure.
Conversely, ordinary to low-Vp/Vs (< 1.85) bodies detected at 6–8 km depth relate to the Triassic sequences
whose anhydrite ductile beds prevent the formation of continuous and pervasive systems of fractures.
Besides, the progressive increment with depth of confining pressure tends to close pores and fractures, con-
tributing to lower Vp/Vs. In this view, the vertical transition from high- to low-Vp/Vs regions would represent a
proxy of the depth extension of the deep-seated aquifer hosted in the IAP (see the Vp/Vs vertical change out-
lined by labels c and d in Figure 4b).

8.2. Physical Parameters of the Reservoir

In hydrocarbon and geothermal reservoirs with high production and/or injection rates, like those of the VA
oilfield, Vp and Vp/Vs anomalies can correlate with withdraw and injection zones (Julian et al., 1996; Zhang
et al., 2009). The joint analysis of the Vp and Vp/Vs patterns in the withdrawal and injection areas of the VA
oilfield provides hints on the fracturing and fluid properties of the hydrocarbon reservoir.

In the southern sector of the oilfield Vp values found at the depth where the oil reservoir is drilled
(2–3 km bsl) are 500 to 1,000 m/s lower than those typical of the Upper Cretaceous-Tertiary limestone
(Vp ~ 6.0 km/s), as evidenced by pronounced low-Vp anomalies in the 3 km depth layer (Figure 6). This anom-
alous zone is also characterized by sharp lateral Vp/Vs variations with values that increase rapidly from 1.8 to
1.95 over a 2 km distance range (see section c in Figure 12). A western region, with Vp/Vs as low as 1.8, corre-
sponds to the region within and below the withdrawal zone and develops between 3 and 5 km depth,
whereas an eastern region with Vp/Vs as large as 1.95 matches the injection zone.

Very low Vp and low Vp/Vs zones detected by passive seismic tomography in hydrocarbon fields are
commonly interpreted as gas-bearing pressurized formations (Zhang et al., 2009; Tselentis et al., 2011).
However, we can rule out this interpretation because the VA is an oil-bearing field and no gas cap was
encountered in its southern sector.

In our interpretation, the western anomaly of very low Vp and low Vp/Vs might represent a zone of the pro-
ductive reservoir that is highly fractured, depleted, and filled by liquid phase fluids (oil with dissolved gas
and brine). According to theoretical modeling of the Vp/Vs ratio and laboratory experiments (see Dvorkin
et al., 1999; Vanorio et al., 2005, and references therein), a decrease in pore fluid pressure in liquid-bearing
saturated rocks tends to close pores and cracks and has the effect of decreasing Vp/Vs. Indeed, in liquid-
saturated fractured rocks a decrease in pore pressure leads both Vp and Vs to increase, but the net result is
a low Vp/Vs because the crack closure effect is stronger on Vs. Because an increasing Vp would contradict
the very low Vp detected at the depth where the oil reservoir is drilled, our interpretation implies that the
effect of pressure decrease (i.e., depleted reservoir) on Vp remains secondary with respect to the effect of
intense rock fracturing. Additionally, in the productive zone of the reservoir, the effect of rock fracturing
on reducing Vp could be amplified by the existence of an ~ 1 km thick column of light oil with dissolved gas
(i.e., low-velocity live oil; see Han & Batzle, 2000) within the fractured carbonates.
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Our interpretation is compatible with the following observations:

1. A strongly fractured zone developed under the basin at reservoir depths could result from the combined
effects of Pliocene reverse faults and Quaternary extensional structures developed in the IAP. The anom-
alous low-Vp zone is located where the IAP is deformed by a transpressional pop-up anticline bounded by
primary steep reverse faults (label a in Figure 5 and Figure 12), while the general shape of the low-Vp zone
sandwiched between the two oppositely dipping range-bounding normal fault systems suggests that
extensional structures played possibly a role in the formation of a highly fractured zone (Figures 5). This

Figure 12. Vp and Vp/Vs section across the southern productive sector of the oilfield and the injection area. See Figures 3a
and 6 for cross-section trace. The well-resolved regions (spread function ≤2.0) are enclosed by thin lines (white for Vp and
red for Vp/Vs). Earthquake hypocenters within 2 km distance from the section are projected (white dots). Main Pliocene
reverse faults affecting the IAP (yellow lines) and surface Quaternary normal fault segments (EAFS and MMFS, black lines)
are plotted schematically on the velocity sections. The top of IAP (orange lines) and the position of main reverse faults
are extracted from the top Apulian carbonates structural map (see Figure 5). Injection well CM2 is projected 1.5 km to
northwest.
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hypothesis is coherent with recent analogue modeling aimed at investigating the role that the polyphase
tectonics played on the present-day structural architecture of the IAP in the VA (D’Adda et al., 2017). The
experimental results evidence the intense deformation of the IAP due to the complex interplay between
different sets of blind faults including primary steep-dipping thrust faults linked to transpressional tec-
tonics, which are partly reactivated with normal kinematics by subsequent extension and newly formed
normal faults.

2. The presence of strongly fractured zones in the IAP was also invoked to explain the strong crustal aniso-
tropy unraveled by S wave splitting analysis (Improta et al., 2015; Pastori et al., 2009). In particular, S wave
splitting measured at the INGV and ENI networks (Pastori et al., 2015) shows dominant fast polarization
direction striking NW-SE, in agreement with the IAP structural trends, and large values of the lag time
of the slower S wave (> 0.06 s) in the southern sector of the oilfield. These observations suggest the exis-
tence of a pervasive system of fluid-saturated and open fractures that affect the Apulian carbonates reser-
voir and strike NW-SE parallel to the maximum horizontal stress direction.

3. The anomalous low-Vp zone is located in correspondence of a productive sector of the oilfield and
matches several high production wells (Figures 6 and 12). We remark that oilfield production is controlled
by the combined effects of the network of cracks/fractures aligned and opened by the active stress field
and of damage zones surrounding steep faults that can cause significant flow enhancement if favorably
oriented within the local stress field (Trice, 1999). The total amount of fluids removed since the late 1990s
by the wells reported in Figure 6 is 130 M bbl of oil, 3.5 M m3 of associated gas, and 14 M bbl of brine.
Bottomhole pressure measurements are proprietary, but it is known that the southern sector of the reser-
voir has undergone depletion (about 30 bar). Such a moderate depletion despite considerable fluid with-
drawal can be ascribed to a strong support from the underlying aquifer (ENI oil company source). We
remark that a reservoir depletion of 30 bar is too small to bring the local hydrocarbon fluids below the
bubble point (i.e., the pressure where gas comes out of solution), and consequently, the observed
low-Vp, low-Vp/Vs anomaly can be hardly interpreted in terms of fractured, two-phase fluid-bearing rocks
(i.e., brine and oil with released gas) (see Han & Batzle, 2000).

Since the low-Vp/Vs zone extends from the top of the reservoir down to 4–5 km depth (Figures 6 and 12),
it includes the hydrocarbon column and the underlying aquifer. Thus, our interpretation implies the
presence of a continuous and thick hydraulic unit within the reservoir that underwent depletion. This
hypothesis is compatible with the observation that some vertical/horizontal wells drilled above the
oil-water contact were strongly affected by high water cut and sudden water breakthrough driven by large
steep faults that appear as efficient fluid pathways, promoting the upward migration of brine from the
deep-seated aquifer.

In the injection area, the low-Vp and high-Vp/Vs anomaly points to a fractured and liquid-saturated reservoir
(Figure 6). Additionally, we relate the low-Vp anomaly that dips NE under the CM2well to a fault damage zone
surrounding the inherited back thrust delineated by seismic reflection data and high-precision earthquake
relocations (Figures 7c and 8). In our opinion, the activated area represents a thick fault damage zone rather
than a main fault plane for two reasons. First, high-precision DD relocations of the swarm seismicity are con-
centrated in a zone having a width less than 300 m (Figure 8). As the majority of earthquakes have relative
location errors estimated accurately by singular value decomposition lower than 30 m, the width of the acti-
vated zone is not an artifact of the location procedure but rather defines plausibly the thickness of a damage
zone surrounding the inherited back thrust. Then, extensional focal mechanisms with variable strike ranging
fromW-E to NNW-SSE suggest that subsidiary faults and fractures of a damage zone with various orientations
underwent shear failure due to injection (Figures 9b and 9c).

The occurrence of a high-Vp/Vs lens-shaped body just under the wellbore suggests a link with fluid injection
(Figures 7a and 7b). However, since zones of high Vp/Vs characterize also unexploited sectors of the Apulian
aqueous reservoir outside the oilfield, as those buried under the western ridge (label c in Figure 4b), it is fea-
sible that a Vp/Vs anomaly existed originally in the injection area prior to disposal activity.

The latter consideration evidences a limitation of our study. As we found significant velocity anomalies that
correlate with the production and injection zones, a four-dimensional tomography should be used to gain
insights into the changes of reservoir properties with time (Calò et al., 2011, Gunasekera et al., 2003).
However, this limitation can hardly be overcome because the configuration of the stations used in our LET
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changed considerably between 2001 and 2014. The high resolution of our 3-D model depends strictly on the
data set collected during the 2005–2006 experiment. In addition, the number of permanent stations that
operated continuously in the VA region is 12 from 2001 to 2006 and 18 from 2007 to 2014. These changes
in network configuration strongly decrease the possibility of performing a high spatial resolution time
lapse tomography at reservoir scale.

8.3. Driving Mechanisms of CM2-Linked Seismicity

The joint analysis of earthquake rate, injection data, and seismicity migration provides insights into the
mechanism leading to the CM2-linked seismicity. The comparison of hourly injection data with seismicity rate
for the initial swarm (detected from 2 to 11 June 2006 by the INGV dense temporary network with a comple-
teness magnitude ofMc = 0.4; Improta et al., 2015) reveals that the onset of seismicity was very rapid. The first
induced event was recorded on 2 June 2006, 25 h after the beginning of the first injection test (only 4 h long
and performed at very low pressure) and 3 h after the beginning of the second test (Figure 13). The rate, both
in terms of numbers of events and energy, correlates strongly with the well-head pressure. Most earthquakes
occurred close to pressure peaks, and seismicity decreased abruptly soon after the end of each daily test
(with the exception of day 3 June). Events with ML ≥ 1 occurred when pressure overcame 60 bar, while
ML ≥ 1.5 events with pressure around 100 bar (Figure 13).

Despite the quasi-instantaneous onset of seismicity, hypocenters of earthquakes of the June 2006 swarm
recorded during the initial injection stage are more than 900 m far from the wellbore (the absolute location
uncertainty is in the order of 70 and 120 m in the horizontal and depth directions, respectively). Then, events
migrated along the fault zone rapidly. The seismogenic fracture permeability inferred by hydraulic diffusivity
that fits the migration front of events is in the order of 10�13 m2 (Improta et al., 2015).

Figure 13. Seismicity rate for the swarm of 69 events recorded during the first injection tests on 2–11 June 2006 is com-
pared with hourly injection data (volumes and well-head pressure). Earthquake occurrence is denoted by circles (with
size and color defined by magnitude ranges) that are plotted on the pressure curve. The cumulative number of events is
defined by the gray dots and thin line. Hourly injection data are not available for the day 6 June during which about 540 m3

of brine were reinjected.
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After June 2006 and over the following 8 years, injection-associated swarm seismicity has continued to be
recorded by the ENI monitoring network, although at a higher completeness magnitude of the catalogue
(Mc = 1.0–1.2; Improta et al., 2015). Swarms that lasted few to several weeks are separated by relatively quies-
cent long (months) periods (Figure 14a). Two main swarms on summer-fall 2006 and fall-winter 2010 corre-
late with prolonged injection stages that were performed at rapidly increasing well-head pressure up to
values of 130–140 bar. All main swarms correlate with peaks in the pressure curve (Figure 14a).

To investigate in more detail the relationships between seismicity and injection parameters, we compared
the energy of induced earthquakes detected after June 2006 with average values for injection rate and
well-head pressure. As evidenced by the analysis of the initial swarm presented previously, the onset of

Figure 14. Comparison of seismicity rate with injection parameters for induced earthquakes recorded from 12 June 2006
to 31 December 2014 by the monitoring industry network and the RSN. Events are located within epicentral distances of
5 km from well CM2 and at focal depth lower than 6 km. (a) The seismicity rate (cumulative number of earthquakes
and histograms of the number of events per 15 days) is compared with average well-head pressure and daily injection
volume computed for a 15 day long interval. The white histograms show all events; the red and green ones show events
with ML ≥ 2.0 and 1 ≤ ML < 2.0, respectively. Black arrows outline swarms correlating with peaks in the curve of the
well-head pressure. (b) Comparison between earthquakes magnitude, average hourly injection rate, and well-head
pressure. Average injection rate and pressure are computed for a 24 h long period prior to the earthquake origin time.
(c) The cumulative energy released by induced earthquakes is plotted as a function of the average hourly injection rate
(blue line) and well-head pressure (red line). Average injection rate and pressure are computed for a 24 h long period
preceding the earthquake origin time.
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seismicity and the response to changes in the injection operations were very rapid in the order of several
hours up to 1 day. For this reason, we computed short-term average values of injection rate and pressure
for different time intervals spanning from 4 to 96 h preceding the earthquakes origin times. The average
values were estimated using hourly injection data. We considered the induced earthquakes detected by
the ENI and the RSN networks from 12 June 2006 to 2014 that are located within epicentral distances of
5 km from well CM2 and at focal depths lower than 6 km below sea level.

The average values of injection rate and pressure determined for a 24 h long period are plotted as a function
of local magnitude (Figure 14b) and cumulative released energy (Figure 14c). The earthquake energy release
was estimated from the ML using the relationship of Kanamori et al. (1993). The plot of the average injection
pressure versus average rate confirms that pressure is the primary parameter controlling seismicity rate.
While largest events (ML > 1.5) are distributed over the whole range of injection rates, they occurred almost
exclusively when average injection pressure was above ~100 bar (Figure 14b) consistently with observations
done for the first injection tests on June 2006 (Figure 13). Similarly, the plot in Figure 14c, reporting the cumu-
lative earthquake energy release as a function of average pressure (red line), shows that the value of ~100 bar
marks a strong increase in the released energy that reaches its maximum at ~130 bar. Conversely, the cumu-
lative released energy increases with increasing average injection rate more regularly (blue line in Figure 14c).
Coherent results were obtained using the different time intervals.

The spatiotemporal evolution of seismicity recorded after the initial injection stage indicates that the seismo-
genic volume grew rapidly during the summer-fall 2006 main swarm (June–October 2006), continued
through 2007–2008, and has stabilized since 2009 (Figure 15). Between Fall 2006 and 2008 seismicity
migrated mostly upward in the SW direction illuminating the 3 km long fault zone (time intervals 1 to 3 in
Figure 15). Afterward, seismicity persisted on the seismogenic volume defined previously that thereby
includes also the fall-winter 2010 main swarm (time intervals 4–5 in Figure 15).

Remarkably, seismicity induced by wastewater injection strongly declined since 2013. Our catalogue includes
only 14 earthquakes between 2013 and 2014 (Figure 14a). The RSN and ENI networks detected two shallow
earthquakes possibly linked to well CM2 in 2015 and no shallow event in 2016 (ISIDe Working Group,
2016; database available at http://iside.rm.ingv.it/iside/standard/index.jsp). In this last stage of extremely
low induced seismicity, disposal continued with high injection rate and average pressure almost entirely

Figure 15. Spatiotemporal evolution of the seismicity recorded by the ENI and RSN networks from 12 June 2006 to
December 2014. The figure shows earthquakes selected for the LET inversion and located within epicentral distances of
5 km from well CM2 and at focal depths lower than 6 km. Cross sections 1 to 5 show the seismicity evolution during
different time intervals selected based on the seismicity rate (see the cumulative number of earthquakes displayed in
Figure 14a).
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below 100–110 bar that represents possibly an actual threshold for inducing main swarms like those of 2006
and 2010 (Figures 14b and 14c).

The quasi-instantaneous onset of seismicity, the strong correlation with injection pressure, the spatial asso-
ciation of earthquakes with a low-Vp, high-Vp/Vs zones matching a fault, and the diffusive migration of earth-
quakes and high fracture permeability, all point to swarms being induced by a very rapid propagation of pore
pressure perturbations through a high permeable fault damage zone hosted within the lower permeability
reservoir rocks.

Since the induced seismicity began some hours after the initiation of injection but did not commence close to
the wellbore, we hypothesize the following two-step driving mechanism. Fluids are injected into a fractured,
water-saturated reservoir characterized by a widespread network of conductive fractures that permit a rapid
transmission of pore pressure pulses from the wellbore to the base of the ruptured damage zone surrounding
the back thrust at about 4.5 km depth (e.g., the broad low-Vp, high-Vp/Vs anomaly detected at 4 km depth;
see Figures 6 and 7c). Within the fault damage zone, the high permeability resulting from a very high fracture
density and fracture aperture causes a pressure channeling effect (see Goebel et al., 2015) that is sufficient to
induce shear failure by decreasing the effective normal stress on fractures and small faults of various orienta-
tions that are optimally to well oriented for slip. Individual microseismic ruptures (ML ≤ 2.0) have earthquake
source dimension diameters lower than 100–150 m and slip less than a few millimeters (Zoback & Gorelick,
2012), but swarm episodes occurring from 2006 to 2010 ruptured the fault zone progressively over an area
that measures about 2 km along strike and about 3 km along dip (Figure 8). The zone ruptured by normal
faulting earthquakes relates to a patch of the inherited back thrust that is favorably oriented in the local stress
field characterized by NE-SW extension (Figure 9a). Therefore, the present-day extension controls the high
permeability of the damage zone by opening fractures striking nearly orthogonal to the minimum horizontal
stress direction σHmin (N36° inferred by breakouts from well CM2) and promotes shear failures on favorably
oriented faults/fractures of the damage zone surrounding the Pliocene back thrust.

The cross section in Figure 7c shows the position of the southernmost splay of the SW dipping EAFS reported
as a presumed fault in the geologic map by Istituto Superiore per la Protezione e la Ricerca Ambientale
(ISPRA, 2014). We remark that seismic reflection data do not image normal faults affecting neither the IAP
nor the overlaying mélange layer in the injection zone (Buttinelli et al., 2016). In any case, the microseismicity
linked to CM2 well could not be associated to such a presumed fault because accurate LET locations would
fall in its footwall block. Taken together, these observations allow to rule out a link between the observed
injection-induced seismicity and the EAFS.

8.4. Geological Control on Migration of CM2-Linked Seismicity

Seismic activity took place almost exclusively within the carbonate reservoir. Accurate LET locations show
only 10 small events above the Apulian units within the mélange zone (ML ≤ 1.5 and formal absolute location
errors lower than 210 and 300 m in the horizontal and depth directions, respectively). Such events are quite
sparse, and only one of them could be relocated using the DD technique with waveform cross correlation.
Although earthquake distribution indicates that microseismicity occurred in the formation above the reser-
voir to some extent, in our opinion the ruptured damage zone does not extend significantly within the
mélange layer. In the structural model of the injection zone (Buttinelli et al., 2016), reverse faults and back
thrusts cut the Apulian units and truncate in the mélange layer that is mainly composed of overpressured
and ductile mudstone (Mazzoli et al., 2001; Shiner et al., 2004). Besides, seismic ruptures should have been
hampered by the ductile rheology and the poor hydraulic properties of the mélange rocks. Basically, due
to the extremely low permeability and high formation pressure of mudstone beds, fluid pressure perturba-
tions caused by injection could not migrate effectively upward beyond the upper termination of the back
thrust, and consequently, it is difficult to interpret the few earthquakes observed above the reservoir as
induced by pore pressure pulses. We speculate that the weak seismicity located above the Apulian units
might have been promoted by poroelastic stress changes within the lower part of the mélange layer in
response to inflation of the underlying reservoir where fluids are injected.

As observed in the CM2-linked earthquakes, migration fronts of injection-induced seismicity show commonly
a dominant updip component coherently with the migration attitude of pressurized fluids along preferential
pathways (Cox, 2016). Nevertheless, downward migration of seismicity and deep sequences in the basement
rocks have been reported and related to the strong hydrological control exerted by deep seated large faults
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that promote pressure channeling effects under the injection formations (Chang & Segall, 2016; Goebel et al.,
2015; Keranen et al., 2014; McNamara et al., 2015; Shah & Keller, 2017). Seismicity linked to well CM2 has a
cutoff depth of 4.5–5.0 km (Figures 7a, 7b, and 8). Downward migration of microseismicity could have
been hindered by the following factors: (i) the ruptured zone seems to truncate just where the reactivated
back thrust roots into a main SW dipping thrust fault (Figure 8) that thereby might delimit a deeper
isolated fluid compartment; (ii) the progressive increase of the confining pressure has the effect of closing
pore and fractures of the reservoir. Considering reference density values for the drilled formations (Improta
et al., 2003) and the reservoir pressure of 310–330 bar reported by Wavreck and Mosca (2004), we can
estimate an effective vertical stress in the order of 800–850 bar at 5 km depth (below sea level.). Such
values are markedly above the crack closure pressure of about 500 bar estimated for Apulian dolomitic
rocks through core laboratory measurements of pressure dependence of velocities and permeability
(Trippetta et al., 2010); (iii) the very low permeability of the Triassic anhydrite beds (k < 10�19 m2; see
Trippetta et al., 2010) may inhibit the formation of efficient fluid pathways.

The 2006–2014 catalogue contains some deep earthquakes occurring under the injection site at depth of 9–
13 km, including aML3.2 event recorded on 28 December 2014 that is the strongest recorded in the VA basin
since the 1980s. This observation raises the question on whether wastewater injection has also induced deep
seismicity. In our opinion, these 2006–2014 deep earthquakes can be confidently ascribed to the natural
background activity. In fact, sparse deep seismicity was detected by the ENI and INGV networks under the
well CM2 also prior to the initiation of injection activity in June 2006 (Figure 16). Similarly, preinjection earth-
quakes concentrate mostly under 9 km depth, thereby in the lower part of the seismogenic layer identified by

Figure 16. Hypocentral locations of shallow and deep seismicity recorded since 2001 within epicentral distances of 10 km
from the injection well CM2. The plot shows data extracted from the entire catalogue of 1,281 earthquakes that includes
both well-located events from the LET inversion and events that do not satisfy the selection criteria for LET inversion.
Events not selected for LET are relocated in the 3-D velocity model. Hypocenters of earthquakes that occurred before the
initiation of injection activity (June 2006) are depicted by blue circles, earthquake occurred after by red circles (circles
are sized based onmagnitude). The projected hypocenters are within 5 km distance from the cross sections. Focal solutions
of three deep events that occurred prior to initiation of injection are reported.
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Valoroso et al. (2009). Then, the 2006–2014 deep seismicity, including theML3.2 event, does not attain a clear
correlation with injection data and it manifests as isolated shocks in contrast with the swarm-like activity
induced by well CM2. Lastly, the deep events occur likely under the IAP, within the Apulian Paleozoic rocks
that are about 10 km deep (Figure 1b; Mazzoli et al., 2013), and are separated from the shallow cloud of
induced earthquakes by a sort of aseismic zone where only one small event was recorded since 2006
(Figure 16). This zone of exceptionally low seismic release extends from 5–6 km to 9 km depth and corre-
sponds presumably to the evaporitic lower sequence of the IAP that is imaged possibly by seismic reflection
profiles at about 6 km depth underneath the well CM2 (corresponding to the reflectivity zone at 3 s two-way
times showed in Figure 3 in Buttinelli et al., 2016). As discussed before, the anhydrite beds act reasonably as a
barrier for the downward propagation of pore pressure perturbations and migration of injected fluids.

8.5. Vp/Vs Anomalies, Inherited Faults, and Earthquake Occurrence in the Broad VA Area

Inherited structures and high Vp/Vs fluid-enriched volumes within the IAP play an important role in microseis-
micity generation process also in the southern part of the basin characterized by the RIS associated to the
Pertusillo Lake (label c in Figure 4b). Conversely, seismicity devoids the low Vp/Vs zone representing possibly
a depleted sector of the production reservoir (Figure 12). This observation agrees with the increase of fric-
tional resistance on preexisting faults within the hydrocarbon reservoir by the increase of the effective nor-
mal stress that is caused by pore pressure depletion induced by significant fluid withdrawal.

To the south of the Pertusillo Lake, clusters of induced earthquakes (ML < 3.0) confined in the IAP activate
small fault patches at the southern termination of the MMFS (Figure 10 and sections 1 to 3 in Figure 11).
Valoroso et al. (2009, 2011) and Stabile, Giocoli, Lapenna, et al. (2014) concordantly proposed the diffusion
of pore fluid pressure from the impoundment to the southwestern event zone as the triggering mechanism
for inducing the observed RIS. Protracted RIS (Talwani, 1997) is commonly ascribed to shear failure on criti-
cally stressed fractures in highly permeable saturated rocks that permit efficient pore fluid pressure diffusion
(Dura-Gomez & Talwani, 2010). Our model coherently shows that seismicity concentrates within a very high
Vp/Vs (> 2.0) zone interpreted as a high pore fluid pressure and highly fractured Apulian carbonates due to
the combined effects of Pliocene thrusting and Quaternary extensional faulting (label c in Figure 4b).

There appears a link between inherited structures and the 2004 natural strike-slip seismicity (ML ≤ 2.8) occur-
ring in the northeast of the basin at about 6 km depth in the Triassic evaporites (Figures 4a and Figure 10c
and section 8 in Figure 11). Earthquake hypocenters correlate with aWSW-ENE trending, left-lateral transpres-
sional fault zone (Figure 10). This is a regional-scale blind structure that influenced strongly the Pliocene-early
Pleistocene evolution of the VA flower structure, and it currently separates the hydrocarbon reservoir in two
distinct compartments (D’Adda et al., 2017). The 2004 swarm suggests reactivation of the inherited structure
with a dominant right-lateral displacement in the current SW-NE regional extension, as observed for other
transverse regional fault zones that crosscut the axial zone of the southern Apennines and activate swarm
seismicity (Alessio et al., 1996; Milano et al., 2006).

9. Conclusions

Our high spatial resolution velocity models provide new inferences on the structure of the Apulian carbonate
reservoir in the VA region, as well as new insights into the driving mechanism of the microseismicity induced
by wastewater injection. Vp and Vp/Vs variations inside the reservoir permit to single out lithological changes
and yield hints of fractured high pore pressure zones. The most relevant findings are as follows:

1. A low Vp, high Vp/Vs anomaly under the injection well represents a fluid saturated fault zone where the
swarm-like seismicity originates.

2. High Vp/Vs anomalies in correspondence of structural highs of the IAP represent saturated, liquid-bearing
volumes of the hydrocarbon and aqueous reservoirs.

3. A region of very low Vp and low Vp/Vs in the southern sector of the oilfield might represent a highly frac-
tured and depleted zone of the hydrocarbon reservoir characterized by significant fluid withdrawal.

4. Very high Vp zones mark the transition from limestone to dolomitic rocks.

Our results evidence the key role played by reservoir properties (rock fracturing and pore fluid pressure) and
by inherited structures of the Pliocene compression on driving background seismicity and seismic swarms,
either natural or induced by the injection well and by the Pertusillo impoundment.
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The comprehensive picture of the injection-linked swarm seismicity points to a two-step driving mechanism.
Wastewater is injected into a fractured water-saturated reservoir where a widespread network of conductive
fractures permits a rapid transmission of pore pressure perturbations from the wellbore to the base of a
nearby fault. Within the damage zone surrounding the fault, the higher permeability resulting from a very
high fracture density and fracture aperture causes a pressure channeling effect (see Goebel et al., 2015) that
is sufficient to induce shear failure by decreasing the effective normal stress on fractures and small faults.

The ruptured damage zone surrounds a Pliocene blind back thrust optimally oriented in the current exten-
sional stress field. Pore pressure buildup reactivated small faults and fractures that have source dimensions
lower than 100–150 m and slip less than a few millimeters. Slip surfaces moved mostly with normal fault
motion and have variable orientations from W-E to NNW-SSE. This point implies that pore pressure pulses
were able to reactivate fractures that are optimally to well oriented for slip in the local stress field (σHmin direc-
tion inferred fromwell CM2 breakouts is N36°). The ruptured zone measures about 3 km along dip and is con-
fined between two low permeability and ductile formations (i.e., the overpressured mélange layer above and
possibly the anhydrite beds below). Earthquakes of ML ≤ 2.0 ruptured only a 2 km wide patch of the back
thrust, and activity has strongly declined since 2013.

By a methodological point of view, our study underlines the benefits of using high spatial resolution passive
seismic tomography for hydrocarbon reservoir imaging. While LET using passively induced seismicity is com-
monly employed in enhanced geothermal sites (Calò & Dorbath, 2013; Julian et al., 2010, among others), its
application at reservoir scale is very rare in conventional oil and gas industry (Zhang et al., 2009). Our results
show that high-resolution LET can provide valuable information on the reservoir structure and properties that
are complementary to those obtained from seismic reflection profiling. Such a combination of passive and
active seismic imaging can be particularly effective in case of complex hydrocarbon plays, such those in
thrust belt regions, where reflection seismic is often hampered by unfavorable conditions (Tselentis et al.,
2011). The relevance of using high-resolution LET to the comprehension of wastewater injection seismicity
is evident from our study that is likely the first of its kind in published literature. Indeed, our results illustrate
that the combination of subsurface exploration data with high-quality Vp and Vp/Vs images and hypocentral
locations can facilitate the detection and description of high permeable fault zones, which might act as pre-
ferential pathways for propagation of pore pressure perturbations and high-fluid fluxes inside and outside
injection reservoirs, thereby controlling the occurrence of wastewater-induced seismicity.

The new insights into the triggering mechanisms and the link between injection parameters and earthquake
rate provided in this study can be valuable for the management of the local disposal operations and
development of a traffic light monitoring system. Also, the inferences on the reservoir structure obtained
by high-resolution LET (e.g., physical parameters of the reservoir rocks and of the damage zone) could be
included in future 3-D geomechanical simulations to investigate stress changes caused by both wastewater
injection and hydrocarbon withdrawal and to model-induced seismicity.

At a more general scale, reservoir-scale LET using also wastewater-induced seismicity might be a promising
approach to improve understanding of physical mechanisms leading to these earthquakes.
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